May Programming Schedule
Listings are as accurate as possible at press time but are subject to change due to updated programming. For complete up-to-date listings, including overnight programs, visit kpbs.org/tv, or call (619) 594-6983.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5:00 AM</th>
<th>MONDAY - FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:00 AM</td>
<td>CLASSICAL STRETCH</td>
<td>Visit <a href="http://www.kpbs.org/tv">www.kpbs.org/tv</a> for schedule information</td>
<td>Visit <a href="http://www.kpbs.org/tv">www.kpbs.org/tv</a> for schedule information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 AM</td>
<td>YOGA</td>
<td>SESAME STREET</td>
<td>SESAME STREET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 AM</td>
<td>READY JET GO!</td>
<td>DANIEL TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD</td>
<td>DANIEL TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 AM</td>
<td>ARTHUR</td>
<td>PINKALICIOUS &amp; PETERRIFIC</td>
<td>PINKALICIOUS &amp; PETERRIFIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
<td>CURIUS GEORGE</td>
<td>MOLLY OF DENALI</td>
<td>MOLLY OF DENALI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM</td>
<td>NATURE CAT</td>
<td>XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET MUSEUM</td>
<td>XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET MUSEUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM</td>
<td>WILD KRATTS</td>
<td>LET’S GO LUNA</td>
<td>LET’S GO LUNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 AM</td>
<td>MOLLY OF DENALI</td>
<td>Visit <a href="http://www.kpbs.org/tv">www.kpbs.org/tv</a> for schedule information</td>
<td>A GROWING PASSION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>XAVIER RIDDLE AND THE SECRET MUSEUM</td>
<td>LET’S GO LUNA</td>
<td>GROWING A GREENER WORLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM</td>
<td>LET’S GO LUNA</td>
<td>DANIEL TIGER</td>
<td>WASHINGTON WEEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td>DANIEL TIGER</td>
<td>SESAME STREET</td>
<td>KPBS NEWS SPECIAL REPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM</td>
<td>DANIEL TIGER</td>
<td>PINKALICIOUS &amp; PETERRIFIC</td>
<td>A GROWING PASSION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM</td>
<td>SESAME STREET</td>
<td>THIS OLD HOUSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM</td>
<td>PINKALICIOUS &amp; PETERRIFIC</td>
<td>CAT IN THE HAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 PM</td>
<td>DINOSAUR TRAIN</td>
<td>ASK THIS OLD HOUSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM</td>
<td>CAT IN THE HAT</td>
<td>SESAME STREET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
<td>SESAME STREET</td>
<td>MILK STREET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM</td>
<td>SPLASH AND BUBBLES</td>
<td>AMERICA’S TEST KITCHEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM</td>
<td>LIFESTYLE</td>
<td>MARTHA STEWART</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 PM</td>
<td>LIFESTYLE</td>
<td>PATI’S MEXICAN TABLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>LIFESTYLE</td>
<td>CROSSING SOUTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM</td>
<td>LIFESTYLE</td>
<td>RICK STEVES EUROPE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM</td>
<td>PBS NEWSHOUR</td>
<td>KEN KRAMER’S ABOUT SAN DIEGO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td>PBS NEWSHOUR</td>
<td>KPBS/ARTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM</td>
<td>KPBS EVENING EDITION</td>
<td>PBS NEWSHOUR WEEKEND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td>NHK NEWSLINE</td>
<td>KPBS NEWS SPECIAL REPORT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
<td>BBC WORLD NEWS</td>
<td>PBS NEWSHOUR WEEKEND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 PM</td>
<td>BBC WORLD NEWS AMERICA</td>
<td>FIRING LINE WITH MARGARET HOOVER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>PBS NEWSHOUR</td>
<td>LAWRENCE WELK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit [www.kpbs.org/tv](http://www.kpbs.org/tv) for complete up-to-date listings.
Friday, May 1

7:00PM  KPBS 2 We'll Meet Again
 Saved In Vietnam: Join Ann Curry as two Vietnam veterans search for the heroes who saved them. An Army officer searches for the helicopter pilot who rescued him, while another soldier wants to reconnect with the surgeon who saved his leg from amputation.

8:00  KPBS Washington Week
 KPBS 2 KPBS Arts
Hear San Diego's Euphoria Brass Band lay down a funky beat in the KPBS studios. And later, meet a muralist who made a lasting impression in cities across the country, as well as internationally.

8:30  KPBS Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report
A round-up of the week's key Covid-19 developments in and around San Diego.

9:00  KPBS Doc Martin
 Other People's Children: Martin and Louisa are not having success with therapy. Dr. Timoney advises them to plan a date.

10:00  KPBS Death In Paradise
 Season 9, Episode 5: New arrival DI Neville Parker gets more than he bargained for when investigating the mysterious death of a young woman at the unveiling of a luxury timeshare resort.

11:00  KPBS Live at the Belly Up
Drew Holcomb and the Neighbors: Drew Holcomb and The Neighbors bring the Americana of Tennessee to the stage with his rich voice and passionate lyrics.

Saturday, May 2

6:00PM  KPBS Lawrence Welk Show
 Show Stoppers: Bobby and Elaine host. “That’s Entertainment,” “St. Louis Blues” and “Over The Rainbow” are featured.

6:30  KPBS 2 PBS NewsHour Weekend
 KPBS 2 Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report
A round-up of the week's key Covid-19 developments in and around San Diego.

7:00  KPBS British Antiques Roadshow
 Entertainment Special: This episode comes from the set of EastEnders, where items include a script for the first episode of Doctor Who and props from the first Star Wars film.

7:30  KPBS Upstart Crow
 The Quality of Mercy: When Will's savings go missing he's forced to make an unusual bargain with his rival Robert Greene.
8:00  **KPBS Father Brown**
*The Folly of Jephthah*: Flambeau seeks Father Brown’s help to get rid of an unwanted rival.

**KPBS 2 Finding Your Roots**
*Science Pioneers*: The family trees of scientists Francis Collins, Shirley Ann Jackson and Harold Varmus are traced.

9:00  **KPBS 2 Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries**
*The Tropics*: A hippo pod, red flying foxes, a gorilla sanctuary and pygmy forest elephants are showcased.

**KPBS World On Fire On**
*MASTERPIECE*
*Episode Five*: Harry and his unit reach Dunkirk, with the odds stacked against them.

**KPBS 2 H2O: The Molecule That Made Us**
*Civilizations*: Travel into the past to see how water may have driven our own evolution and created civilizations.

9:00  **KPBS Saturday Movie**

10:00  **KPBS 2 NOVA**
*Poisoned Water*: The chemistry and engineering that led to the water crisis in Flint, Michigan are examined.

11:00  **KPBS Shetland**
*Season 4, Episode 3*: The investigation leads Perez and Tosh to Norway and into the world of far-right groups.

**KPBS 2 Drawn Together**
Comic artists and animators Keith Knight, Vishavjit Singh and Eileen Alden use their artistry to challenge race, religious and gender stereotypes.

---

**Sunday, May 3**

6:00PM  **KPBS Howards End On**
*MASTERPIECE*
*Episode One*: A series of events unexpectedly intertwine the lives of the Schlegels, the Wilcoxes and the Basts.

7:00  **KPBS Father Brown**
*The Folly of Jephthah*: Flambeau seeks Father Brown’s help to get rid of an unwanted rival.

8:00  **KPBS Call The Midwife**
*Episode Six*: Disappointed by the Poplar Horticultural Show’s cancellation, Fred attempts to reinstate it.
12:00AM  KPBS  Midsomer Murders
   The Sicilian Defence: A serial killer strikes members of a chess club soon after a woman wakes up after being in a coma.

KPBS 2  Pacific Heartbeat
   Poi E: The Story of Our Song: Upon returning home to New Zealand to nurse his dying mother, Dalvius Prime teams up with Maori language expert Ngui Pcwhairangi and the Patea Maori Club to bring a song to life.

Monday, May 4

7:00PM  KPBS 2  NOVA
   Poisoned Water: The chemistry and engineering that led to the water crisis in Flint, Michigan are examined.

8:00  KPBS  Antiques Roadshow
   McNay Art Museum Hour 3: Julius Cohen yellow diamond earrings, a 1928 Gibson Granada banjo and more items are appraised.

KPBS 2  Ken Kramer’s About San Diego
   We remember when a 1930s exhibit at the San Diego Zoo created a sensation, visit a castle northeast of Poway, look back at first responders who made history, and see where turkeys were once raised in a San Diego neighborhood.

8:30  KPBS 2  A Growing Passion
   Intoxicating Plumeria: Explore the history and attraction of the Plumeria flower as we visit the Southern California Plumeria Society’s annual luau and plant sale at Balboa Park.

9:00  KPBS  George W. Bush: American Experience
   Part One: This two-part series explores the personal life and tumultuous presidency of George W. Bush, from his unorthodox road to the White House to the myriad of challenges he faced over his two terms. Part one explores Bush’s tumultuous youth, his road to the White House, and the devastating impact of 9/11.

KPBS 2  San Diego’s Historic Places
   Naval Aviation History: Host Elsa Sevilla joins thousands to celebrate Naval Aviation’s Centennial in Coronado. Learn about local aviation pioneers like John Montgomery, Glenn Curtiss, and Charles Lindbergh, and find out where the U.S. Navy’s first flight school was located in San Diego.

9:30  KPBS 2  Crossing South
   Tito’s Tacos and Stray Cats: Jorge gets his seafood fix at Tito’s Tacos in Tijuana. This fish taco joint is known for its fresh catch and generous sized portions. Then, he heads down the coast to see what
a group of expats are doing for Baja’s stray felines.

10:00  **KPBS 2 Live at the Belly Up**  
*The Devastators & Grass Heat:* See why the soulful mix of roots, reggae, and funk have earned The Devastators multiple awards and nominations at the San Diego Music Awards for years. Then, watch the Grass Heat, a rock trio with southern flare, perform their old Santana inspired soul music.

11:00  **KPBS Angle of Attack**  
*Part -One:* Young men and women are followed on their way to “earning their Wings.”

**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

**Tuesday, May 5**

7:00PM  **KPBS 2 Durrells In Corfu Season 4**  
*On MASTERPIECE*  
*Episode Three:* Louisa meets Spiros’ wife and invites her to join the family on a trip that ends badly.

8:00  **KPBS Queen at War**  
Learn how the longest reigning monarch in British history was shaped by World War II. Princess Elizabeth’s experiences during the war mirrored those of the public and helped shape her into the Queen she is today.

9:00  **KPBS George W. Bush: American Experience**  
*Episode Six:* Disappointed by the Poplar Horticultural Show’s cancellation, Fred attempts to reinstate it.

10:00  **KPBS 2 Agatha Raisin**  
*The Vicious Vet:* Agatha investigates the demise of a veterinarian known for seducing the ladies of Carsely.

11:00  **KPBS Angle of Attack**  
*Part - Two:* The military’s preference of nuclear weapons over naval aviation during the Cold War is examined.

**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

**Wednesday, May 6**

7:00PM  **KPBS 2 Shakespeare & Hathaway-Private Investigators**  
*The Fairest Show Means The Most Deceit:* A workplace compensation claim is not as straightforward as it first seems, and Frank is sceptical when a long-lost relative tracks him down.

8:00  **KPBS Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries**  
*The North:* Travel to the Northern Hemisphere, where the spy creatures learn how animals move, feed and fight.

9:00  **KPBS 2 Antiques Roadshow**  
*McNay Art Museum Hour 3:* Julius Cohen yellow diamond earrings, a 1928 Gibson Granada banjo and more items are appraised.
9:00 **KPBS** H20: The Molecule That Made Us
*Crisis*: Earth’s changing water cycle and human profiting are forcing changes in our reliance on water.

**KPBS 2** Roosevelt: An Intimate History
*The Common Cause (1939-1944)*: FDR breaks the third-term tradition and tries to prepare a reluctant country to enter World War II.

8:30 **KPBS** A Growing Passion
*The Art of a Garden*: In this episode, we tour the inspiring gardens of local artists and learn from the artists’ insights and visions.

9:00 **KPBS** San Diego’s Historic Places
*Mexican Period/ Californios*: Join host Elsa Sevilla and learn about The Californios through stories from descendants of the Carillo and Fitch families still living in San Diego.

9:30 **KPBS** Crossing South
*Mini City, Seafood, & Delisse Desserts*: Join Jorge in exploring Mini City, a family attraction that adapts real world experiences into play pretend scenarios. After a full day of make believe, Jorge grabs seafood at Cevicheria La Mas Nais and samples some sweets at Delisse Desserts.

10:00 **KPBS** Midsomer Murders
*The Dagger Club*: The unveiling of a newly-discovered novel by a deceased crime writer is jeopardised when the manuscript is stolen and a woman is electrocuted by a booby-trapped roulette wheel. Can Barnaby untangle a web of jealousy and obsession to find the killer?

11:00 **KPBS** 2 Pacific Heartbeat
*Anote’s Ark*: The Pacific Island nation of Kiribati must confront imminent annihilation from sea-level rise.

**Thursday, May 7**

7:00PM **KPBS 2** Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries
*The Tropics*: The spy creatures investigate the wildlife that thrives in the tropics. They infiltrate a hippo pod, a nursery of red flying foxes, a gorilla sanctuary and the secret world of pygmy forest elephants.

10:00 **KPBS** Ken Kramer’s About San Diego
We join Ken aboard a vintage train through the desert backcountry of San Diego County. A visit to a railroad landmark in National City; a look back at what it was like at San Diego State College 60 years ago; and some great things About San Diego sent in by viewers.

8:00 **KPBS** Ireland’s Wild Coast
Join Emmy-winning wildlife cameraman Colin Stafford-Johnson on an authored journey along Ireland’s rugged Atlantic coast, providing insights into the wild animals and wild places of the island he calls home.

8:30 **KPBS** 2 KPBS Evening Edition

9:00 **KPBS** 2 KPBS Evening Edition
Friday, May 8

7:00PM  KPBS 2  We’ll Meet Again
    Surviving The Holocaust: Join Ann Curry as Holocaust survivors search for those who gave them hope in the darkest days.

8:00  KPBS Washington Week
    KPBS 2  KPBS Arts
    We explore a MassArt exhibit about the 1966-1976 Cultural Revolution in China, visit a small quilt company in Hamilton, Missouri, meet an artist who uses a Model T era camera, and visit a Downtown L.A. venue that offers cultural performances at no charge!

8:30  KPBS Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report
    A round-up of the week’s key Covid-19 developments in and around San Diego.

9:00  KPBS Doc Martin
    Facta Non Verba: Dr. Timoney questions Martin and Louisa’s ultimate compatibility. Martin has new neighbors.

10:00  KPBS Death In Paradise
    Season 9, Episode 6: A desert island survival course goes wrong when the leader, a trained survival expert and ex-SAS soldier, is found dead in the forest of a remote island near Saint Marie.

10:30  KPBS 2  In This Together: A PBS American Portrait Story
    Through personal stories, photographs and videos, people across America share their firsthand stories of how the global coronavirus pandemic has affected their lives, our nation and brought us all together.

11:00  KPBS Live at the Belly Up
    Steve Poltz / Trouble in the Wind: In this episode, beloved San Diego songwriter Steve Poltz performs fan favorites from his solo albums. Afterwards, the Carlsbad quartet Trouble in the Wind plays songs from their catalogue of many genres.

KPBS 2  KPBS Evening Edition

Saturday, May 9

6:00PM  KPBS Lawrence Welk Show
    25th Anniversary: Bobby Burgess is the host. “The Anniversary Song” and “Say It With Music” are performed.

6:30  KPBS 2  PBS NewsHour Weekend

6:30  KPBS 2  Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report
    A round-up of the week’s key Covid-19 developments in and around San Diego.

7:00  KPBS British Antiques Roadshow
    Black Country Living Museum: At the Black Country Living Museum, one of the finds is a Faberge treasure given one of the highest valuations ever seen on the show.

7:00  KPBS 2  50 Years with Peter, Paul and Mary
    The impact of the preeminent trio that brought folk music to America’s mass audiences is celebrated.
7:30 **KPBS Upstart Crow**
*Star Crossed Lovers:* Will struggles to find inspiration for Romeo and deals with an angry actor and an annoying guest.

8:00 **KPBS Father Brown**
*The Numbers of the Beast:* Mrs. McCarthy strikes it lucky at the church bingo with the help of a Romani fortuneteller.

9:00 **KPBS 50 Years with Peter, Paul and Mary**
The impact of the preeminent trio that brought folk music to America’s mass audiences is celebrated.

**KPBS 2 KPBS Saturday Movie**
*Kramer Vs. Kramer:* (1979) Ted Kramer’s wife leaves him, allowing for a lost bond to be rediscovered between Ted and his son, Billy. But a heated custody battle ensues over the divorced couple’s son, deepening the wounds left by the separation. Starring Dustin Hoffman, Meryl Streep, and Jane Alexander

11:00 **KPBS Modus**
Ingvar and Inger Johanne can only trust each other, as their private lives are put to the test.

**KPBS 2 America ReFramed**
*Where The Pavement Ends:* Residents of the formerly whites-only “sundown town” of Ferguson and the neighboring black town of Kinloch reflect on the relationship between the two towns. Examine how past injustices prefigure those of today.

12:00AM **KPBS Austin City Limits**
*Herbie Hancock:* Legendary keyboardist and jazz innovator Herbie Hancock performs songs from his long career.

---

**Sunday, May 10**

6:00PM **KPBS Howards End On MASTERPIECE**
*Episode Two:* Mrs. Wilcox surprises her family with a final request for Howards End. The Schlegels face eviction.

**KPBS 2 Retire Safe & Secure with Ed Slott**
Ed Slott talks about how to protect savings to ensure a comfortable retirement.

7:00 **KPBS Father Brown**
*The Numbers of the Beast:* Mrs. McCarthy strikes it lucky at the church bingo with the help of a Romani fortuneteller.

8:00 **KPBS Call The Midwife**
*Episode Seven:* Kevin’s newest patient has a troubled home life and needs his emotional as well as medical support.

**KPBS 2 Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries**
*The North:* Travel to the Northern Hemisphere, where the spy creatures learn how animals move, feed and fight.

9:00 **KPBS World On Fire On MASTERPIECE**
*Episode Six:* Paris falls to the Nazis and Webster and Albert’s lives are turned upside down.

**KPBS 2 H2O: The Molecule That Made Us**
Crisis: Earth’s changing water cycle and human profiting are forcing changes in our reliance on water.
10:00  **KPBS** Baptiste On MASTERPIECE  
*Episode Five*: Julien plots an audacious move to frame Constantin, which ends in bloodshed.  
**KPBS 2** Expedition with Steve Backshall  
*Greenland - Ice Mountain*: Steve Backshall attempts to summit a remote and unclimbed mountain in Greenland’s Stauning Alps.

11:00  **KPBS** Shetland  
*Season 4, Episode 4*: Ignoring Secret Service warnings to the contrary, Perez and Tosh track down Mathias Soderland. Drew speaks eloquently at a memorial service held for Sally McColl, but Thomas turns up and makes a scene.  
**KPBS 2** Doc World  
*Daze of Justice*: Witness the intimate story of trailblazing Cambodian American women who break decades of silence to resurrect the memory of their loved ones as they speak before the UN Special Tribunal prosecuting the Khmer Rouge.

**Monday, May 11**

7:00PM  **KPBS 2** Expedition with Steve Backshall  
*Greenland - Ice Mountain*: Follow Steve Backshall as he tries to summit a remote and unclimbed mountain in Greenland’s Stauning Alps. After facing quicksand, a river and a glacier to reach basecamp, the climb gives Steve a unique insight into a fast-changing environment.

8:00  **KPBS** Asian Americans  
*Breaking Ground*: The first generation of U.S.-born Asian Americans have their loyalties tested during World War II.  
**KPBS 2** Ken Kramer’s About San Diego  
We join Ken aboard a vintage train through the desert backcountry of San Diego County. A visit to a railroad landmark in National City; a look back at what it was like at San Diego State College 60 years ago; and some great things About San Diego sent in by viewers.  
**KPBS 2** A Growing Passion  
*The Art of a Garden*: In this episode, we tour the inspiring gardens of local artists and learn from the artists’ insights and visions.

9:00  **KPBS 2** San Diego’s Historic Places  
*Mexican Period/ Californios*: Join host Elsa Sevilla and learn about The Californios through stories from descendants of the Carillo and Fitch families still living in San Diego.  
**KPBS 2** Crossing South  
*Mini City, Seafood, & Delisse Desserts*: Join Jorge in exploring Mini City, a family attraction that adapts real world experiences into play pretend scenarios. After a full day of make believe, Jorge grabs seafood at Cevicheria La Mas Nais and samples some sweets at Delisse Desserts.
10:00  **KPBS**  *Somewhere South*
*How Do You Cue?:* Vivian travels to Florida for smoked mullet and Texas for barbecue with Japanese and Mexican twists.

**KPBS 2 Live at the Belly Up**
*B-Side Players & Maren Parusel:*
Groove out to the set list of B-Side Players, a 9-piece latin global funk band. Then jam with Maren Parusel, a band with a European flare combined with an electronic vibe.

11:00  **KPBS**  *Independent Lens*
*Rewind:*
A story of the cycles and consequences of abuse is revealed from a 20 year-old home video archive.

**KPBS 2**  *KPBS Evening Edition*

---

**Tuesday, May 12**

7:00PM  **KPBS 2**  *Durrells In Corfu Season 4 On MASTERPIECE*
*Episode Four:*
With the house guests getting rowdier, Louisa worries about the villa’s reputation, but Spiros’ increased presence continues to delight her. Margo finds a surprising way to bond with Maud. Gerry realizes he has feelings for Galini.

8:00  **KPBS**  *Asian Americans*
*Good Americans:*
Discover how Asian Americans were targeted as perpetual foreigners during the Cold War.

**KPBS 2**  *Call The Midwife*
*Episode Seven:*
Kevin’s newest patient has a troubled home life and needs his emotional as well as medical support.

9:00  **KPBS 2**  *Moonstone*
After a meeting with Rachel, Franklin returns to the Verinder house to seek answers.

10:00  **KPBS**  *Asian Americans*
*Breaking Through:*
Revisit the turn of the millennium, when Asian Americans are empowered by rising influence.

---

11:00  **KPBS**  *Somewhere South*
*The Day The Floods Came:* When a young bride is found dead from an apparent drowning, Agatha resolves to crack the case.

**KPBS**  *Pacific Heartbeat*
*Anote’s Ark:*
The Pacific Island nation of Kiribati must confront imminent annihilation from sea-level rise.

**KPBS 2**  *KPBS Evening Edition*

---

**Wednesday, May 13**

7:00PM  **KPBS 2**  *Shakespeare & Hathaway-Private Investigators*
*The Chameleon’s Dish:*
Frank and Lu struggle to protect a troubled teen who suffers from nightmarish premonitions of murder.

---

**Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries**

Wednesday, 5/13 8 p.m.

8:00  **KPBS**  *Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries*
*The Islands:*
The islands of the South Pacific are explored with creatures such as the spy koala and the spy crab.

**KPBS 2**  *Antiques Roadshow*
*Junk in the Trunk 6:*
Fantastic items include a Ty Cobb game-used baseball bat and a 1942 Lynn Bogue Hunt painting.
9:00 **KPBS NOVA**  
*Eagle Power:* Bird specialist Lloyd Buck puts his trained golden eagle to the test with remarkable experiments.

**KPBS 2 Roosevelt:** An Intimate History  
*A Strong and Active Faith (1944-1962):* FDR is determined to see the war through to victory. Eleanor Roosevelt fights for civil liberties.

10:00 **KPBS Expedition with Steve Backshall**  
*Mexico - Maya Underworld:*  
Subterranean Mexican caves that ancient Maya believed were a portal to an underworld are explored.

11:00 **KPBS California Coast**  
The 1100-mile California Coastal Trail is explored through interviews and cinematic highlights.

**KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition**

**Thursday, May 14**

7:00PM **KPBS 2 Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries**  
*The North:* Travel to the Northern Hemisphere, where the spy creatures learn how animals move, feed and fight. A spy hummingbird films millions of butterflies, and a spy squirrel finds itself in a battle. A spy beaver watches other beavers building dams.

8:00 **KPBS Ken Kramer’s About San Diego**  
We take a walking tour of Annie’s Canyon near Solana Beach, an unusual looking place shaped by centuries of weather and erosion. We remember the silk industry in San Marcos, and find the exact geographic center of San Diego County. Things sent in by viewers, and much more.

8:30 **KPBS A Growing Passion**  
*From Farm to Fork:* In this episode, we meet a self-described “foodie” and former restaurateur who is dedicated to facilitating San Diego County’s farm-to-fork movement, a cause focused on cooking with locally grown produce.

9:00 **KPBS San Diego’s Historic Places**  
*San Diego’s Asian-American History 1880s-1900s:* Join host Elsa Sevilla for detailed accounts on how San Diego’s Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and Filipino immigrants moved to the region.

**KPBS 2 Hayao Miyazaki: 10 Years with the Master**

*Ponyo Is Here:* Hayao Miyazaki dreams up characters and plot lines for his hit movie Ponyo on the Cliff by the Sea. Part 1 of 4.

*Drawing What’s Real:* Hayao Miyazaki delves into memories of his late mother for a thread to weave the story of his film. Part 2 of 4.
9:30  KPBS Crossing South
La Ventanita & Princess Tea Party:
Come along with Jorge as he tries out signature baked goods at La Ventanita, a bakery that has become a favorite with Tijuana locals. Then visit a restaurant where little girls can celebrate their birthdays with their families.

10:00  KPBS Midsomer Murders
Murder By Magic: A pub landlady is crushed to death during a magic show in Midsomer Oaks and the detective duo uncover conflict between the village church and ancient pagan traditions.

10:30  KPBS 2 Mr. Tanimoto’s Journey
Jim Tanimoto protested the loss of his constitutional rights while imprisoned in an internment Camp.

10:00  KPBS 2 San Diego’s Historic Places
San Diego’s Asian-American History 1880s-1900s: Join host Elsa Sevilla for detailed accounts on how San Diego’s Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and Filipino immigrants moved to the region.

11:00  KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

Friday, May 15
7:00PM  KPBS 2 We’ll Meet Again
Great Alaskan Earthquake: Two Alaskans try to track down childhood friends who also survived the state’s massive 1964 earthquake. A woman wants to thank a friend and her mom from shielding her from harm, and a man searches for a Little League teammate.

8:00  KPBS Washington Week
KPBS 2 KPBS Arts
Learn how the integral “Music Under New York” part of the MTA’s Arts for Transit program brings art into everyday life, how Shapiro and Smith Dance utilizes movement, text, and often original music, and more.
Saturday, May 16

6:00PM KPBS Lawrence Welk Show
*TrIBUTE TO BING:* Anacani is the guest. Great songs include “Swingin’ On A Star” and “On The Road To Morocco.”

KPBS 2 PBS NewsHour Weekend

6:30 KPBS 2 Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report
A round-up of the week’s key Covid-19 developments in and around San Diego.

7:00 KPBS British Antiques Roadshow
*Castle Howard 2:* At Castle Howard in North Yorkshire, the range of objects brought for the experts to peruse is eclectic, from a terracotta figurine to a jade Buddha.

KPBS 2 Food Fix with Mark Hyman, MD
The power of food to reverse chronic disease, revive economies and reform politics is highlighted.

7:00 KPBS Upstart Crow
*The Play’s The Thing:* Will’s controversial new play is about to be presented to Queen Elizabeth when it goes missing.

8:00 KPBS Father Brown
The River Corrupted: Sid returns to Kembleford to ask his old family to help save his new one.

9:00 KPBS Story Songs (My Music)
Vintage performances of songs by Don McLean, Glen Campbell and more artists are showcased.

KPBS 2 KPBS Saturday Movie
*High School High:* (1996) Richard Clark has just left the well-known Wellington Academy to teach at Marion Barry High School. Now, he will try to inspire the D-average students into making good grades and try to woo a fellow teacher. Stars Jon Lovitz, Tia Carrere, and Louise Fletcher.

10:30 KPBS Rick Steves’ Europe
*Western Turkey:* Rick Steves visits ancient Ephesus and cruises the Mediterranean on a Turkish gulet from Antalya.

KPBS 2 The Future of America’s Past
*Red Chicago:* Host Ed Ayers visits Chicago during the 100th anniversary of what became known as “Red Summer”, an eruption of violence between white and black residents that shaped laws, housing, and opportunities for African American citizens for generations.

11:00 KPBS Modus
Swedish police search for a mole in their own ranks. Inger Johanne takes matters into her own hands.

KPBS 2 America ReFramed
*Jaddoland:* Filmmaker Nadia Shihab turns her lens on her Iraqi mother’s paintings that use the Texas and Iraq landscapes interchangeably. This film explores the search for belonging across three generations of an immigrant family.

12:00AM KPBS Austin City Limits
*Maggie Rogers:* Pop singer-songwriter Maggie Rogers performs songs from her hit album “Heard It in a Past Life.”

KPBS 2 POV
*Still Tomorrow:* Breakout writer Yu Xihua, a woman with cerebral palsy, has become China’s most famous poet.
Sunday, May 17

6:00PM  **KPBS** Howards End On  
**MASTERPIECE**  
*Episode Three*: Margaret receives an unexpected offer from Henry. Helen is incensed by the unfair fate of the Basts.  
**KPBS 2** Story Songs (My Music)  
Vintage performances of songs by Don McLean, Glen Campbell and more artists are showcased.

7:00  **KPBS** Father Brown  
*The River Corrupted*: Sid returns to Kembleford to ask his old family to help save his new one.

8:00  **KPBS** Call The Midwife  
*Episode Eight*: Nurse Crane cares for an unmarried expectant mother. Petra must move up her wedding.  
**KPBS 2** Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries  
*The Islands*: The islands of the South Pacific are explored with creatures such as the spy koala and the spy crab.

9:00  **KPBS** World On Fire On  
**MASTERPIECE**  
*Episode Seven*: Harry has a second chance at saving Kasia from Warsaw and Lois may be set for happiness at last.  
**KPBS 2** NOVA  
*Eagle Power*: What makes eagles so remarkable? Researchers study one special bird, revealing her exceptional strength, eyesight and flying skills. Meanwhile, in-the-nest footage of a new bald eagle family captures the drama of chicks struggling to survive.

10:00  **KPBS** Baptiste On  
**MASTERPIECE**  
*Episode Six*: Julien discovers the inside source, bringing the case to a devastating conclusion.  
**KPBS 2** Expedition with Steve Backshall  
*Mexico - Maya Underworld*: Subterranean Mexican caves that ancient Maya believed were a portal to an underworld are explored.

11:00  **KPBS** Shetland  
*Season 4, Episode 5*: Perez must reassess the investigation in the aftermath of the attack. The MIT arrives on Shetland and sets its sights on Malone. Meanwhile, Tosh begins to have doubts about Lars.  
**KPBS 2** Doc World  
*Finding Samuel Lowe*: In order to fulfill a promise to their mother to connect to her estranged father’s people, Paula Williams Madison and her two brothers, Elrick and Howard, embark on an emotional journey to uncover their ancestral roots.

Monday, May 18

7:00PM  **KPBS 2** NOVA  
*Eagle Power*: What makes eagles so remarkable? Researchers study one special bird, revealing her exceptional strength, eyesight and flying skills. Meanwhile, in-the-nest footage of a new bald eagle family captures the drama of chicks struggling to survive.  
**KPBS** Antiques Roadshow  
*Little Rock, Hour Three*: Great treasures include a 1985 Charles Schulz Snoopy sketch and a Chinese altar garniture from 1850.  
**KPBS 2** Ken Kramer’s About San Diego  
We take a walking tour of Annie’s Canyon near Solana Beach, an unusual looking place shaped by centuries of weather and erosion. We remember the silk industry in San Marcos, and find the exact geographic center of San Diego County. Things sent in by viewers, and much more.
8:30  **KPBS 2** *A Growing Passion*
*From Farm to Fork*: In this episode, we meet a self-described “foodie” and former restaurateur who is dedicated to facilitating San Diego County’s farm-to-fork movement, a cause focused on cooking with locally grown produce.

9:00  **KPBS** *Created Equal: Clarence Thomas In His Own Words*
 Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas discusses his life, legacy and legal theories.

**KPBS 2** *San Diego’s Historic Places*
*San Diego’s Asian-American History 1880s-1900s: San Diego’s Asian-American History 1880s-1900s:*
Join host Elsa Sevilla for detailed accounts on how San Diego’s Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and Filipino immigrants moved to the region.

9:30  **KPBS 2** *Crossing South*
*La Ventanita & Princess Tea Party:*
Come along with Jorge as he tries out signature baked goods at La Ventanita, a bakery that has become a favorite with Tijuana locals. Then visit a restaurant where little girls can celebrate their birthdays with their families.

10:00  **KPBS 2** *Live at the Belly Up*
*The Drowning Men / Candye Kane:*
The Drowning Men hit the stage with special guest Matt Hensley of Flogging Molly. Afterwards, the sultry swinging blues of the late Candye Kane.

11:00  **KPBS** *Pushout: The Criminalization of Black Girls In School*
At alarming rates, girls of color experience discriminatory, punitive and unfair treatment in schools. Take a deep dive into the practices, cultural beliefs and policies that disrupt one of the most important factors in girls’ lives: education.

---

**Tuesday, May 19**

7:00PM  **KPBS 2** *Durrells In Corfu Season 4 On MASTERPIECE*
*Episode Five:*
The residents of Corfu are excited at the prospect of a visit from the king of Greece, and the Durrells are keen to join the welcoming committee. Leslie leads a scout troop. Louisa and Spiros grow closer. Love may also be in the air for Margo.

**8:00P**  **KPBS NOVA**
*Deadliest Tornadoes:*
Explore the science behind the April 2011 tornadoes that left a trail of destruction across the US.

**KPBS 2** *Call The Midwife*
*Episode Eight:*
Nurse Crane cares for an unmarried expectant mother. Petra must move up her wedding.

**KPBS** *Mr. Tornado: American Experience*
Pioneering meteorologist Ted Fujita, who transformed our understanding of tornados, is profiled.

**KPBS 2** *Agatha Raisin*
*The Witch of Wyckhadden:*
Agatha finds herself in the center of another scandal when local ‘witch’ Francie Juddle is murdered.

**10:00**  **KPBS FRONTLINE**
*Inside Italy’s Covid War:*
Inside a hospital battling COVID-19 cases in Northern Italy, as doctors are forced to make life and death decisions. Also in this hour, a report on how the coronavirus outbreak is impacting US families already facing poverty.

**KPBS 2** *Agatha Raisin*
*The Murderous Marriage:*
When her ex-husband Jimmy ends up dead in a ditch, Agatha is put in the frame for his murder.

11:00  **KPBS** *Sister*
The work and influences of death penalty abolitionist Sister Helen Prejean are highlighted.
KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

**Wednesday, May 20**

7:00PM  **KPBS 2 Shakespeare & Hathaway-Private Investigators**
*The Rascal Cook:* Frank and Lu feel the heat in the kitchen when they investigate a campaign of culinary sabotage.

8:00  **KPBS Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries**
*The Poles:* Penguins, elephant seals, wolf cubs and polar bears are explored in the Arctic and Antarctic circles.

9:00  **KPBS NOVA**
*Decoding COVID-19:* Join doctors on the front lines of the fight against COVID-19 as they strategize to stop the spread.

10:00  **KPBS Expedition with Steve Backshall**
*Suriname - Ghost Rive:* Steve Backshall and his team travel deep into the jungle to kayak an unnamed river in Suriname.

11:00  **KPBS Illusions In Stone**
The global story of the emerald trade focuses on miners, traders, scholars, clergymen and warriors.

---

**Thursday, May 21**

7:00PM  **KPBS 2 Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries**
*The Islands:* Explore the islands of the South Pacific with creatures like the spy koala, who captures breeding behavior in Australia, or the spy crab, who joins an army of red crabs on their march to the sea to deposit their eggs.

8:00  **KPBS Ken Kramer’s About San Diego**
*Why is there a University Avenue, and a University Heights, where there’s no University? We have the answer! We remember the White Deer of Mission Hills, Mission Cliff Gardens, and Amy Strong’s Rock Castle. We climb the stairs of Mount Nebo, visit the historic chapel at Camp Pendleton, and look at something “About San Diego” that even its creator has never seen! ...more too!*

8:30  **KPBS Hayao Miyazaki: 10 Years with the Master**
*Go Ahead - Threaten Me:* Sparks begin to fly as Miyazaki and his son Goro work on the 2011 film from Up on Poppy Hill. Part 3 of 4.

9:00  **KPBS San Diego’s Historic Places**
*Hotel Del Coronado:* Join Host Elsa Sevilla as she visits the historic, 5-star Hotel Del Coronado and learns why visitors from around the world love to stay at the Del. Find out what once kept guests entertained in the basement floor and which Hollywood movie-stars stayed at the hotel.
Hayao Miyazaki: 10 Years with the Master

No Cheap Excuses: At age 72, Miyazaki takes on a new challenge - one that would become the 2013 film The Wind Rises. Part 4 of 4.

9:30 PM

KPBS Crossing South

Trevolts, Fatcat & Betty’s Burgers: Follow Jorge as he hangs out with Tijuana rock band “Trevolts” during one of their jam sessions. Then, head over to Fat Cat Pancake House in Rosarito, where they serve American style breakfast with a unique twist. Afterwards, Jorge gets his socks blown off by a Philly Cheese-Steak at Betty’s Authentic American Burgers.

10:00 PM

KPBS Midsomer Murders

The Ballad of Midsomer County: Barnaby investigates whether a ballad made famous by a late, lamented folk singer could have been the inspiration for a murder. Did someone want to kill Toby Winning for threatening to take the Little Crosby Folk Festival away from Midsomer - or is the true motive something hidden for 20 years?

KPBS 2 FRONTLINE

Inside Italy’s Covid War: Inside a hospital battling COVID-19 cases in Northern Italy, as doctors are forced to make life and death decisions. Also in this hour, a report on how the coronavirus outbreak is impacting US families already facing poverty.

11:00 PM

KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

Friday, May 22

7:00 PM

KPBS 2 We’ll Meet Again

Korean War Brothers In Arms: Join Ann Curry as Korean War veterans search for their brothers in arms. One wants to show his gratitude to two lieutenants who inspired him to be brave in battle, and the other hopes to thank a friend who boosted his spirits aboard a hospital ship.

8:00 PM

KPBS Washington Week

KPBS 2 KPBS Arts

Go behind the scenes of musical spectacle Young Artists of America: The Songs of Tim Rice, step inside an Infinity Mirror Room, see Shakespeare on the Lake, and meet a painter whose work is about our impact on the natural world.

8:30 PM

KPBS Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report

A round-up of the week’s key Covid-19 developments in and around San Diego.

KPBS 2 Lost LA

Wild West: The efforts of the city of Los Angeles, California to reckon with its violent past are examined.

9:00 PM

KPBS Doc Martin

Mysterious Ways: Louisa and Martin are living together, but Louisa finds herself juggling too many responsibilities.

KPBS 2 Sammy Davis, Jr.: American Masters

The vastly talented entertainer strove to achieve the American Dream in a time of racial prejudice.

10:00 PM

KPBS Death In Paradise

Season 9, Episode 8: A blind actress is the only witness to her husband’s murder. But can she really be trusted? Season finale.
11:00   KPBS Live at the Belly Up
The Heavy Guilt / The Earful: From Americana to avant garde garage, The Heavy Guilt brings a myriad of styles and genres on this episode of Live at The Belly Up. Then, from the experimental to high powered funk, The Earful hits the stage to pay tribute to the jazz masters.

KPBS 2  KPBS Evening Edition

11:30   KPBS 2 BBC World News

Saturday, May 23

6:00PM  KPBS Lawrence Welk Show
America's Wonderland: Dick Dale hosts. “This Land Is Your Land” and “Hawaiian Wedding Song” are performed.

KPBS 2 PBS NewsHour Weekend

6:30   KPBS 2 Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report
A round-up of the week’s key Covid-19 developments in and around San Diego.

7:00   KPBS British Antiques Roadshow
Floors Castle 1: Fiona Bruce presents from Floors Castle in south east Scotland. Items brought for valuation include a highly collectable watch and a rare book signed by JRR Tolkien.

KPBS 2 Perry Como Classics - Till The End of Time (My Music)
A collection of Perry Como’s biggest hits from long-lost and restored episodes of his TV program.

7:30    KPBS Upstart Crow
The Apparel Proclaims The Man: Will hopes to move up in the world when he is invited to Lord Southampton’s party.

8:00    KPBS Father Brown
The Curse of the Aesthetic: Father Brown must discover who’s out to kill a tortured artist before it’s too late.

9:00    KPBS Perry Como Classics - Till The End of Time (My Music)
A collection of Perry Como’s biggest hits from long-lost and restored episodes of his TV program.

KPBS 2 KPBS Saturday Movie

10:30   KPBS Rick Steves' Europe
France’s Loire: Chateau Country: Rick Steves explores the French countryside along the Loire River Valley and visits unique castles.

11:00   KPBS Modus
Inger Johanne ends up in a conflicted situation when Helen Tyler does not want to be found.

KPBS 2 America ReFramed
Tutwiler: What is it like to give birth and then be forced to say goodbye to your baby 24 hours later? This documentary short offers a powerful window into the lives of incarcerated pregnant women, and what happens to their newborns.

12:00AM   KPBS Austin City Limits
Khalid/Mac DeMarco: Enjoy an hour of contemporary R&B and indie rock with Khalid and Mac DeMarco. El Pasoan Khalid performs songs from his Grammy-nominated debut American Teen. Canadian DeMarco plays tunes from his acclaimed LP This Old Dog.

KPBS 2 Independent Lens
Out of State: Two Native Hawaiians discover their indigenous traditions from a fellow inmate in an Arizona prison.
Sunday, May 24

6:00PM  KPBS Howards End On
MASTERPIECE
*Episode Four, Series Finale:* Margaret is undaunted by Henry’s past misdeeds and Helen leaves abruptly for Europe.

6:30  KPBS 2 5 Steps to a Loving & Purposeful Life with Dr. Michael Brown
Dr. Michael Brown provides a plan for how to build our lives around compassion and kindness.

7:00  KPBS Father Brown
*The Curse of the Aesthetic:* Father Brown must discover who’s out to kill a tortured artist before it’s too late.

8:00  KPBS National Memorial Day Concert
American men and women in uniform are honored with performances by the National Symphony Orchestra.

KPBS 2 Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries
*The Poles:* Penguins, elephant seals, wolf cubs and polar bears are explored in the Arctic and Antarctic circles.

9:00  KPBS 2 NOVA
*Decoding COVID-19:* Join doctors on the front lines of the fight against COVID-19 as they strategize to stop the spread.

9:30  KPBS National Memorial Day Concert
Encore presentation. American men and women in uniform are honored with performances by the National Symphony Orchestra.

10:00  KPBS 2 Expedition with Steve Backshall
*Suriname - Ghost Rive:* Steve Backshall and his team travel deep into the jungle to kayak an unnamed river in Suriname.

11:00  KPBS Shetland
*Season 4, Episode 6:* Season finale. Duncan denies murdering Lizzie and Sally; Sandy finds a picture that may identify the killer; Donna confesses.

KPBS 2 Registry
This film breaks open the hidden history of the US Army’s Military Intelligence Service (MIS) during World War II — a story made possible because of a few aging Japanese American veterans with a little Internet savvy and a lot of determination.

Monday, May 25

7:00PM  KPBS 2 NOVA
Decoding COVID-19: Join doctors on the front lines of the fight against COVID-19 as they strategize to stop the spread.

8:00  KPBS Antiques Roadshow
*Charleston, Hour One:* A Babe Ruth archive and a Japanese Komai iron and gold vase from around 1890 are appraised.

KPBS 2 Ken Kramer’s About San Diego
Why is there a University Avenue, and a University Heights, where there’s no University? We have the answer! We remember the White Deer of Mission Hills, Mission Cliff Gardens, and Amy Strong’s Rock Castle. We climb the stairs of Mount Nebo, visit the historic chapel at Camp Pendleton, and look at something “About San Diego” that even its creator has never seen! ...more too!

8:30  KPBS 2 A Growing Passion
*Growing A Greener Golf Course:* We visit Green Golf Courses and talk with their managers, designers, and patrons about their new environmentally friendly approach to the new golf course paradigm.
9:00  KPBS  Antiques Roadshow  
*Charleston, Hour Two:* An 1899 Oscar Wilde manuscript poem and a 1960 Rene Portocarrero “Catedral” oil are showcased.

KPBS 2 San Diego’s Historic Places  
*Hotel Del Coronado:* Join Host Elsa Sevilla as she visits the historic, 5-star Hotel Del Coronado and learns why visitors from around the world love to stay at the Del. Find out what once kept guests entertained in the basement floor and which Hollywood movie-stars stayed at the hotel.

9:30  KPBS 2 Crossing South  
*Trevolts, Fatcat & Betty’s Burgers:* Follow Jorge as he hangs out with Tijuana rock band “Trevolts” during one of their jam sessions. Then, head over to Fat Cat Pancake House in Rosarito, where they serve American style breakfast with a unique twist. Afterwards, Jorge gets his socks blown off by a Philly Cheese-Steak at Betty’s Authentic American Burgers.

10:00  KPBS  D-Day at Pointe-Du-Hoc  
The daring mission by the US Army’s 2nd Ranger battalion in Normandy on June 6, 1944 is chronicled. Encore.

KPBS 2 Live at the Belly Up  
*Stranger / Paul Cannon Band:* One of San Diego’s premiere world music acts, Stranger, performs a blend of reggae roots, rock and jazz. Then, sing along to the catchy lyrical hooks of the San Diego native Paul Cannon Band that promote peace, harmony, and good vibes all around.

11:00  KPBS  Independent Lens  
*Eating Up Easter:* The people of Rapa Nui must balance their strong cultural heritage with modern-day challenges.

KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

---

**Tuesday, May 26**

7:00PM  KPBS 2 Durrells In Corfu Season 4  
On MASTERPIECE  
*Episode Six:* Just as it looks as though the Durrells may have found their happy ending, the islanders realize they can no longer ignore the rumblings of war. Larry throws an audacious play for the locals. There are new surprises for every member of the family.

8:00  KPBS  Finding Your Roots  
*Beyond The Pale:* Jeff Goldblum, radio host Terry Gross and comedian Marc Maron learn about their Jewish heritages.

KPBS 2 The Windermere Children: In Their Own Words  
Young orphaned Jewish refugees began new lives in England’s Lake District in the summer of 1945.

9:00  KPBS  Viral: Antisemitism In Four Mutations  
Antisemitism in the US and Europe is rising and worsening in ways not seen since the 1930s. Like a virus, it mutates across cultures, borders and ideologies, making it all but impossible to stop. Explore its infectious behavior firsthand with victims, witnesses, antisemites, and interview subjects including Bill Clinton, Tony Blair, Fareed Zakaria, George Will, Deborah Lipstadt and others.

KPBS 2 Windermere Children  
Child survivors of the Holocaust find hope and recuperate at an estate at England’s Lake Windermere.
10:30 | KPBS FRONTLINE  
The Last Survivors: Elderly survivors reflect on how the trauma of the Holocaust has affected the rest of their lives.

KPBS 2 Pov Shorts  
Making Memories: Wendy’s Shabbat and 116 Cameras are two films about history and memory, with a 21st-century twist.

11:00 | KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition  
**Wednesday, May 27**

7:00PM | KPBS 2 Shakespeare & Hathaway - Private Investigators  
Ill Met By Moonlight: Frank and Lu must recover a precious jewel and a rebellious teenager before midnight strikes at Lady Bede’s end-of-summer ball.

8:00 | KPBS Nature  
Sex, Lies and Butterflies: Explore the abilities of butterflies and follow them on one of the greatest migrations on earth.

8:00 | KPBS 2 Antiques Roadshow  
Charleston, Hour One: A Babe Ruth archive and a Japanese Komai iron and gold vase from around 1890 are appraised.

9:00 | KPBS NOVA  
Last B-24: Underwater Archaeologists investigate a B-24 Liberator bomber that crashed into the sea in 1940.

11:00 | KPBS Expedition with Steve Backshall  
Oman - Desert Fortress: Follow Steve Backshall to Oman, where he plans to drop nearly 400 meters into the deepest canyon in Southern Arabia. In the scorching desert heat, Steve and his team will explore an area where no human has ever set foot.

11:00 | KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition  
**Thursday, May 28**

7:00PM | KPBS 2 Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries  
The Poles: From penguin chicks to elephant seals, and wolf cubs to polar bears, the spy creatures meet and observe the hardiest and most charismatic animals in the Arctic and Antarctic circles.

8:00 | KPBS Ken Kramer’s About San Diego  
We climb inside a San Diego landmark; go underwater to discover a missing part of our city; find out what happened to the town of Weed; see the most unusual parade ever in our history; remember the Chollas radio towers; go “sittin’ in the sky” at The El Cortez, and much more!

8:30 | KPBS 2 Asian Americans  
Breaking Ground: The first generation of U.S.-born Asian Americans have their loyalties tested during World War II.

8:30 | KPBS A Growing Passion  
Plants: The Endangered Species: In this episode, we take a look at endangered plants in San Diego with Dr. John Clark, the charismatic scientist who is executive director of the Center for Plant Conservation.
9:00 KPBS San Diego’s Historic Places
*Most Endangered Historic Sites In San Diego:* On this episode, learn about the most endangered sites around the San Diego county and what can be done to save them.

9:30 KPBS Crossing South
*Baja Med Cuisine:* We find ourselves in the Valle de Guadalupe at the farm to table restaurant “El Esperanza”, owned by Chef Miguel Angel Guerrero. Chef Miguel is known for his Baja Mediterranean cuisine, or “Baja Med” for short.

10:00 KPBS Midsomer Murders
*A Vintage Murder:* When a wine launch turns deadly, Barnaby tries to find out who is targeting the Midsomer Vinae Winery and what it has to do with the death of a child in a hit-and-run accident.

KPBS 2 FRONTLINE
*The Last Survivors:* Elderly survivors reflect on how the trauma of the Holocaust has affected the rest of their lives.

11:00 KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition

**Friday, May 29**

7:00PM KPBS 2 We’ll Meet Again
*Escape from Cuba:* Join Ann Curry as two men search for the people who helped them come to the U.S. when they fled Castro’s Cuba. One hopes to find the family who took him in as a boy, while another looks for the shrimp boat skipper who brought him to safety.

8:00 KPBS Washington Week
*KPBS 2 KPBS Arts*
Visit a restaurant where Spanish and Latin American dishes are inspired by the Chef’s grandmother and the recipes she created; next step into a world of miniature movie sets, puppets and sculptures, then see how trainers at the Sacramento Zoo use art to build stronger relationships with their animals; and finally, get a front row seat in a home where folk music and family are one.

8:30 KPBS Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report
A round-up of the week’s key Covid-19 developments in and around San Diego.

KPBS 2 Lost LA
*Building The Metropolis:* Adobe, wood, tin, steel and concrete shaped the identity of Los Angeles in the national imagination.

9:00 KPBS Doc Martin
*Sons and Lovers:* Martin and Louisa need to find daycare for James and Ruth considers selling her farm.

KPBS 2 Yoshiki: Live at Carnegie Hall
Yoshiki Hayashi performs “The Star-Spangled Banner” and a theme to celebrate the Emperor of Japan.

10:00 KPBS Death In Paradise
*Season 9, Episode 1:* New Year’s Eve celebrations are cut short when a masked man stabs a woman in her own home. Jack and the team must uncover the identity of the mystery murderer before they strike again.

11:00 KPBS 2 Touching The Sound
Undeterred by his lifelong blindness, pianist Nobuyuki Tsujii has become a remarkable musician.

KPBS Live at the Belly Up
*Donavon Frankenreiter:* Listen to the surf-soaked sounds of Donavon Frankenreiter on this episode of Live at the Belly Up. His full quiver of songs feature beachy acoustics to rippin’ 70s sounding electric guitar songs.

KPBS 2 KPBS Evening Edition
Saturday, May 30

6:00PM  KPBS  Suze Orman’s Ultimate Retirement Guide
The personal finance expert provides essential advice on planning for and thriving in retirement.

KPBS 2  PBS NewsHour Weekend

6:30  KPBS 2  Coronavirus: KPBS News Special Report
A round-up of the week’s key Covid-19 developments in and around San Diego.

7:00  KPBS 2  KPBS Saturday Movie
Lawrence of Arabia: (1962) The story of T.E. Lawrence, the English officer who successfully united and led the diverse, often warring, Arab tribes during World War I in order to fight the Turks. Stars Peter O’Toole, Alec Guinness, and Anthony Quinn.

8:00  KPBS  Father Brown
The Fall of the House of St Gardner: A gossip columnist is murdered after threatening to expose the secrets of a fashion house.

9:00  KPBS  Woodstock: Three Days That Defined A Generation: American Experience
This film brings the three-day concert to life through the voices of those who were at Woodstock.

11:00  KPBS 2  America ReFramed
9-Man: 9-Man is a story about a streetball battle in the heart of Chinatown featuring a chaotic, Chinese-only game played competitively in parking lots and alleys since 1938.

11:30  KPBS  Dr. Fuhrman’s Food As Medicine
Nutrition expert Joel Fuhrman discusses how to use food to help prevent disease and improve health.

Sunday, May 31

6:00PM  KPBS  Change Your Brain, Heal Your Mind with Daniel Amen, MD
Discover practical steps to help you feel happier, sharper and more in control of your own destinies.

7:00  KPBS 2  San Diego: Above and Beyond
Tour the spectacular San Diego region from the air and learn about the history of the region. Then dive below the waves for a view of the underwater world near San Diego’s famous beaches.

8:00  KPBS  A Very British Romance with Lucy Worsley
Celebrate love with Lucy Worsley as she delves into the seductive history of British romance, uncovering the social, political and cultural forces that shaped ideals of romantic love during the Georgian era, including the novels of Jane Austen.

KPBS 2  Nature
Sex, Lies and Butterflies: Explore the abilities of butterflies and follow them on one of the greatest migrations on earth.

9:00  KPBS  Grantchester Season 4 On MASTERPIECE
Episode One: Sidney is swept up in the civil rights movement when a murder causes racial tensions to spike.

KPBS 2  NOVA
Last B-24: Underwater Archaeologists investigate a B-24 Liberator bomber that crashed into the sea in 1940.

10:00  KPBS 2  Expedition with Steve Backshall
Oman - Desert Fortress: Steve Backshall aims to become the first to climb unexplored cliffs in the Dhofar Mountains in Oman.
11:00  **KPBS**  
**Woodstock: Three Days That Defined A Generation: American Experience**  
This film brings the three-day concert to life through the voices of those who were at Woodstock.